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||| COME TB THE GREATEST FAIR EVER HELP OH THE MISSISSIPPI EULF COAST!!! JI I TRI-COUNTY FAIR, GULFPORT, MISS., NOV. 6TO n, IN. |
pi 00 EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS, ONE FARE, PLUS 25 CENTS. H0 0@ I |S

'0 0 rpj ie fPx*i- County Fair has always been the greatest event of the whole Gulf Coast Count!>.

H 0.0. vear ’ s is destined to eclipse in commercial and agricultural exhibits, Amusement ||
1 || . features and Carnival events, any Fair ever held. It is not only a great educational event |
© but a great Carnival of Pleasure. Read the attractions and come. |g
I II Special Features. , I0. © 0 SvjSSf-fe;f'crV^frc£>: Nov. 6, Jubilee Day—Governor-elect Brewer will #
i0 0 0 tS*°^^ uV ******’ formally open the Exposition. Great floral parade,
© with over fifty decorated automobiles, handsome spe- 0
Pi 0 © INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL ATTRACTIONS. at-

AEROPLANE FUGH

| '©#. Here you can see great exhibits of garden truck, corn. touted. Costiy special features furnished by the fo©. cane, cotton, etc., grown on the Gulf Coast, also Graft - Gregory Fireworks Company of Chicago.
gtoval Ayiation Co>> of Toledo, Ohio, will furnish M

!0, 10 0 ed Pecans and Satsuma Oranges, two successful prod- Nov Ift—Grand Track and Field Meet under direc-
Q

*

rt aviator who will give daily Sights, also pas- gs
f©,; 0 © ucts of this sections. Exhibits of poultry, pigeons, tion of L. Benedetto, secretary of the American Ath- geneer otnyfoc, exhibitions. ;

c0
0 |0 :0 live stock, blooded dogs, etc., etc. letio Union. Seventy-five of the best Southern Ath- . ;©)

0 11 *; letes will compete for gold, silver and bronze medals. 6-JOY DAYS—6 M
• - I© 0 MOTORCYCLE RACES. Events include 100-yard dash, half-mile run, 16-pound fa-J.0, 10 0 , . , ~

.

t , shot nut iavelin throw, three-quarter mile walk, 220- We guarantee you the time of your life. Remember,
0 0 0 These races will be the most important ever held in the P -

run hammer throw, high jump, pole Excursion Rates on all Railroads. fa

0 0:© South. Come and see these dare-devu riders. Jault, Wyard dash, 3-n.ile run, discus throw, broad fg
0 100 jump, hop, step and jump.
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| II MISSISSIPPI AND GULF COAST EXPOSITION CO., GULFPORT, MISS., TRKOIINTY FAIR, NOV. 6TO 11, INCLUSIVE. |
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tt Now that we are on the eve of the ♦♦

I BAY SI. LOUIS SCHOOL SEASON |
♦♦ ♦♦
♦♦ Mothers will find every requirement and need 5*
♦♦ for the boy and girl at the dry goods and gen- ♦♦
XX oral merchandise store of ♦♦

II Joseph 0. /Iftauffras’s ||
♦♦ School Shoes, Hosiery, Hats, Clothing, Under- |{
♦♦ wear, civ.>ol Bags, Writing Tablets, Pencils, X♦

Ink, Pens, Erasers, Lunch Baskets, Leather XX
%X Hand Straps, latest, Etc. Every want can be
XX supplied. School supplies a specialty. ♦♦

\\ cbc Sultry, Summer Season ||
♦♦ a#

is yet in full blast. Ton can select and buy ♦♦
♦♦ from a full stock every requirement for the ♦♦

♦♦ bather—from a water proof Cap to Shoes. X*
Fishing Tackle of all kinds and at all prices. JJ

Water Coolers, Refrigerators, Lawn Mowers, XX
♦♦ Ice Cream Freezers and other summer comforts *X
♦♦ and necessities at prices lower than ever. XX*x —~

XX Celebrated ‘lCurlee” Pants. ♦♦
♦♦ A line that has no equal, at prices ranging
XX from $2.50 to §5 per pair. * ♦♦

XX Made-to-Order Suits
We are exclusive agents for the old reliable ♦♦

♦♦ Globe Tailoring Cos., of Cincinnati. XX
XX w. L. Douglas Shoos for Men, XX
XX Shoes that are sold on their merits. Wear XX
♦{ one pair and be convinced. ♦♦

♦| Star Brand Shoes for Women. ♦♦

♦♦ In all the latest styles. Shoes like these XX
are sure to please. JJ

*t Godmau Shoes for Children.
II Just the thing for children. Will outwea ♦♦

♦♦ any other shqe. Zt
II JOS. O. MAUFFRAY, |
It “The Store of Honest Values” ||
It Front Street, Bay St. Louis, Miss. ||
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**•***•***•*******

m iiiii.i.— iimT'wwwri—iii ■■ iiimi ■! 11l 111 ■ 1

■L. A. de flontluzin Sons,
Chemists and Pharmacists,

Dealers ia Drags, Chemicals aad Pateat Medicines, Perfamsry aad Toilet Articles, Candies,

Spectacles, Fishing Tackle, Etc. Cigars, Tobaccn, Post Cards, Soda and Mineral Waters,

Trade with at. It will pay yoa- Courteoos treatment all the time.

- - — I —*

’

Front Street, Bay St. Louis, Miss.

I
' ii.!3UDLEY COLEMAN, |

% Fho>-t ST. * coleman A vE..WAVELAXD, MISS. TELEPHONE 240. J
I Machinery and Real state. |
X New and second band Machinery sold on time for satisfactory security. ♦

X++m****************i******************************

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

M. A. RUSH, M. D.,

Office—Hancock County Bank Bldg.
Office Hours—lo:3o to 12 a. m.

4 to 5 P. M.
Telephone—3l.

Residence—Main Street, Near Front
BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

DR. H. S. LEWIS.
Announces that he has offices in the

HANCOCK COUNTY BANK BUILDING,

Hours. 8:30 to 10 a. m. 8 to 4p. m. TEL; 121.

BAY ST. LOUIS, MISSISSIPPI.

Wir T. McDonald Carl Marshall

MCDONALD & MARSHALL.
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS

AT LAW.
O v .i? —Hancock County Bank Bldg.

DAY ST LOUIS. MIS*S

Walter J. Gex, B. P. Harrison.
Merchants Btnk Bldg. J Hewes Bldg.

Bay St. Louis, (lulfport.
GEX & HARRISON,

ATTORNE YS-AT-LAW.

Will practiv* in all Civil matters
tn the State Courts and in all mat-
ters in the Federal Courts in Missis
aim*

EMILE J. GEX,
ATI OF MEY-AT-LAW.

OFFICE—GEX BLDG., Main Street,

\Y S. LOUTS MTPS.
*

ROBERT L. GENIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

AT LAW,

Office—Genin Bldg., Main Street,
BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

Will practice in all courts. Collections
a specialty,

W. W. STOCKSTILL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BAY ST. LOUIS. MISS.

Will practice In all the courts of the State.
Special attention given to collections, and the
examination of land titles.

DR. J. A. EVANS.
DENTfST,

Office:—ln Hancock County B&nb
Budding. Hours from 8 A. M c
1:30 P. M.

BAY ST. LOUIS MISS ,

Telephone Talk.
Every business man realizes the

absolute necessity of having tele-
phone connection in his office or
residence The time was when they
depended entirely upoq messenger
service costing many times the pres-
ent telephone rates. If you have not
our telephone service you are the
one who realizes its value the great-

est Our manager will give you full
information and details.

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
AND

TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
(Incorporated.)

GOVERNOR NOEL CALLS SPECIAL SESSION

“DIPPIBS”

... BY "DAP” . . .

Of the Legislature—Proclamation Orders Con-
vening of the Body on November 1.

Whereas, in my judgment, the public
interest requires that the Legislature
shall be convened in extraordinary ses-
sion:

Therefore, I, Edmund F. Noel, gov-
ernor of the State of Mississippi, do
hereby issue this my proclamation to
conxene the Legislature ci the State of
Mississippi in extraordinary Session,
and designate Wednesday, the first day
of November, 1911, at 11 o’clock a. m.,
as the tuuc iu convene, at the Capitol,
in the city of Jackson, Mis., to consider
the subjects of honorably and adequate-
ly meeting Mississippi’s moral obliga-
tion to with the terms of the

issue of 1910, or else the refunding to
the purchasers their purchase money;
and also the payment of the services
and other expenses incurred in ordering
out the National Guard at the request of
local officials to assist those local offi-
cials against lawless acts beyond local
control. _

As declared by our State Supreme
Court, the bond issue was sold at the
highest available price, in perfect good
faith, with the concurrence of each of
the three officers representing the State,
and upon the understanding of all par-
ties concerned that the terms “face val-
ue” and “par” were interchangeable,
and that the purchasers were to receive
the interest accrued from July Ist to
the date of the purchase. No 4-per-
cent state or municipal bonds were sold
during that period for a better price
than that realized by our state for this
issue, most of which was sold to our
own citizens, whose shief motive in pur-
chasing was to save Mississippi from
the discredit of the failure of its bonds
to find a market, and to provide funds
imperatively demanded to pay Confed-
erate pensions and other maturing state
indebtedness. The newspapers kept
the public informed of every step in the
bond sales. Our present legislators
were written to and asked to make ob-
jections then, if they had any, to the
methods and terms by which the bonds
were being sold, and not a single ob-
jection was made in 1910, nor until after
every bond was paid for and the date of
payment of coupons had passed, and
then only one objection. No legal
sale of a single bond could have been
made except oy concurrence of each of
the three officers in the terras of sale,
each of the three having an equal power
of vote. No bond sale would have been
made, and an extraordinary session
would have been called in 1910 to pro-
vide the $600,000 needed, obtained and
used by'the State, had objection been
then raised by any one of the three
officers refusing to concur in the terms
of sale, or by any legislators.

Before the National Guard was or-
dered out, hundreds of shots had been
fired in riots at McComb City and at
Water Valley. The State should give
immediate response to the guards, for
these men are but meeting the obliga-
tion resting upon each good citizen to
do his share to protect life, property
and the peaceful pursuit of a livelihood,
guaranteed to every person, high or
low, within our State borders. But for
the prompt and effective action of the
National Guard much blood might have
been shed, and, probably, one of our
leading railroads, with all of the agri-
cultural, industrial, commercial and
domestic necessities dependent on its
prompt transportation, would have been
for an indefinite time suspended, to the
great public and private loss, suffering
and inconvenience.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto
set my band and caused the great seal
of the State of Mississippi to be affixed,
at the Capitol, in the city of Jackson,
this the 19th day of October, A, D. 1911.

EDMUND F| NOE*
By the Governor. >

JOSEPH W. POWER/
Secretary of Static. '

Doggone—keep the cat!

If a butter-cup grew in the mud,
would a cow-slip?

Two weeks of strenuous labor over
a monstrous docket that reeked with
the fumes of 60 proof—the grizzled
judge was gazing thru his mustache at
a parchment that had been handed from
Green-River; the silence—the ominous
silence—was so thick that you could
have cut it with Tommie’s knife; the
ghost of Blackstone frowned upon the
scene—when suddenly, like a “bolt
from the blue”, piercing the still air
like a 13-inch shell thru a flap-jack, a
shrill, piping voice cried:

“If the creek flooded, would Ira
Ford?”

(Sic ’im, Tige! he hit the witness.)

If the sea tossed, would it make a
lawn-swing ?

(Use turpentine, Bill!)

The dog had chased the cat thru the
house, overturned three lamps, two cen-
tertables and a baby—little Willie was
missing after the battle, and his mother
was bewailing her loss, when a little
voice, with all the huskiness of a plead-
ing lawyer, was heard emanating from
the black depths under the bed:—

“Ma, if a poet shoved a go-cart, would
a barred-rock ? '

(Sic ’im, Tige! he’s got the canary.)

If the cabbage got a-head, would the
tomato ketchup !

If he slipped ani tore his pants,
would Dick Mendes ?

The diver had been under water so
long that the men on the boat began to
worry. Finally someone phoned down
to him:—

“What’s the matter down there ?

What are you doing?”
The answer came in a troubled voice:—
“Fitting on a barnacle wondering!”
“Wondering about what?”
Back came that deep voice from the

sea:—
“If Fad Raymond used an auger,

would an aero-plane ?”

“Ma!” cried the little vixen of five,
as they looked thru the furniture store,
“fi you had only a bed and a stick of
candy, would it make a bed - room
suite?”

(Down, Prince, we know him!)

11 two hearts beat as one, do tu-lips?”

If a blind tiger got in trouble, would
a good witness claret?

(I’m for the State, Judge.)

If they all got in the democratic
boat, who Wood-row Wilson ?

(Wow 1912!)
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| MONEY TO LEND. |
t Several thousand dol - X
I lars on improved pro- t
x perty in Bay St. Louis. I
X Longtime; only inter- x
X est wanted for, perhaps, x
X a number of years. X
1 Address Box 94. x

TWENTIETH Year. No. 40

| Stop Paying Rent! j

I OWN YOUR OWN HOflEl |

Wewill build you a pretty little 3-room cottage, s

fence and outhouse, on a nice, high, dry lot in the I
center of the Town, and paint the house inside and I
outside for

| $589.00 { |
I One-Third Cash, balance SIO.OO per month; 10 [

I* , i I
Per Cent. Interest. i:

GET WISE AND DO IT EARLY ! First comes I
gets the Pick of the Lots. 1

IC. C. GKAY. I
I $12,775 IN PRIZES OFFERED ||
♦ by

1 THE DAILY STATES j
| OF NEW ORLEANS. t
| Big Circulation Contest Open to Anyone in Louisiana and Missis- £
a sinni Who Desires to Compete.

~
Xt PP

Three automobiles and forty other articles will be 8 P^®s ♦
♦ The Daily States to those who receive the most votes in the contest it has £t justinaugurated. Votes are obtainedby clipping coupons from the paper £

♦
aDd Si will be awarded by din- |

X tricts, into which both States have been divided, thus equalizing compe- £
♦ tition and giving every one who enters a fair chance. , £

| SUMMARY OF PRIZES. |
♦ One Chimera “40” Touring Cw - .......J
:One Corbin “30’* Touring Car ♦

One Hupmobile TouringCar— 2SOO ▼♦ Eight Sav) Grunewald Piano* i oo ♦
♦ Eight S2OO Diamond Rings ilano +
♦ Eight $l5O Furniture Outfits... Too +
♦ Eight SIOO Merchandise Credits An( ♦
♦ Eight $75 Lacombe Park Lots “•

.. £t GRAND TOTAL-43 PRIZES.' ,12>775
£

♦ 17VTTTH THE BIG CONTEST AS THE REPRESENTATIVE OP YOUR TOWN J
♦ 0R MAN OR WOISJ. BOY OH GIRL. MAY COMPETB. AND IT WONT Z
X COST A CENT TO WIN.

? £
£ Send your name today. ou tie ooupoo below, to ♦

| THE STATES CONTEST DEP’T, NEW ORLEANS, LA. |
| • |
+ States Contest Department, £
X New Orleans, La.: +

X I desire to enter your contest and will be pleased to hare you. aend me bill X
:ticuiars and receipt book. It is understood that this coupon is to oount 1000 VOtbS T

for me In case my nomination is accepted. J
t t
£ Name * ;

*

£

X 312,775 Contest. Address

; ******~L*t±T** **l**t+iA\

If—"xKRYPTOK |
y nes Kj

M<rtp*ok in Lens O

You read and look afar with equal facility, but M
no one observes that you are wearing bifocals be- ri

cause the usual “lines” are absent. Wear the M
hfl genuine KRYPTOKS awhile and you will never
M willingly return to bifocal glasses. ra
H SOLD BY H
| Xlbc Jewelry Store, |
uj Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds, Silverware, Etc.

W O, E. TEMPLET, Prop. H

! FOE BENT. |
* la heart of city, in McDonald

14Bldg., opposite Hancocc County ♦
X Bank, store room suitable for any X
4 small business—shoe store, gents* 2
♦ furnishing good, etc. Dimensions: ♦
T 20x25 front room, 10x20 hack room, x
S Kent, only $15.00 per montie.

J W. A. MCDONALD, t
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